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al; aaf zr 3rd3r a 3riilsr 3gra nar & a a 5 3nr h u zrnfnf z#a
61nN "JN ~!l;'fdT~tlil" 3-n:fic;r "ll"f grtarur 3r4a war a waar ? [

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority i.n the following way:

a Ta aliterur 3m7la •
Revision application to Government of India:

(11 (G) (i) kerzr 35euz era 3f@)1frua 1994 cfTI- '1.Rf 3-Tmf ft aal w mrai h a ii qat arr
tlil 3u-urr h rraruiqr 3ii gterur 3lac 3rflr tfft'.m, 9T7Gd I, fla Jinzr, rG;ea

ftl:iwr, m*~.~ cfrcr 3TTlci, m:ic;- a=rm, ~~-110001 tlil" cfTI- aTcfr ~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii! m?;" mc>f RR znfe mar ii sra grfe arr tl" ~~ m ~ cfil{:WJ;j ~ m ~
2isra zu aisra ii m sa at ii, za fa# sistan zn sir #i a a f@fr arar
it m ~~ ~ ~ m cfTI- ufasznr ah ala g$ pt1

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
Wdrehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(cs» ana h a f@har zu ur ii fiffa me u zn m h ff@au ii zuztn ren
ad mr u3eura gra h Rd h mar ii sit ana ha fns# lg zmr gr ii fzfa ? [
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t.
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

3ilw-r~ ctr~~ cfi :f@A cfi ~ \iTI" ~~ TfRf ctr ~ t 3ITT" ~ 31ml \iTI" ~
£:TR[ ~ ~ cfi :FIT~ 3~, 3m cfi &Rf "C!Tffif cTT WJlf "CR" m ~ it fcrffi 3~ (.=f.2) 1998

tlffl109&Rf~~ ~ifl

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules mc1de there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under •~c. 1'~¼,-_;;,
of the Fm?nce (No.2) Act, 1998. .

(1) ~~ ~cn:li (3m) P!lll-Jlct®, 2001 cfi ~ 9 cfi 3RflR[ fct~~~ ~-8 it cff mw:IT
i, )fa mar qf arr ~~ ~ ~ T-fffi cfi 1:frm ~-31ml ~ 311:frc;r 31ml ctr cff-cff
~ cfi -meT 13"~ 3nifcr;:r fcITTIT ufFlf ~ 1 \N-lcfi -meTm~- cj)f :{M~M cfi 3RflRf ~TRT 35-~ it
~~ cfi 'TffiFl cfi ~ cfi WeT i'f&R-6 'cf@R cb°! ffl 1-fr ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
tv,10 copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, ~.nder Major Head of Account.

(2) ~R 3~cfi "fllQT ~~ «liT-f ~ ~~ m \j'{ffi cp1=f "ITT "ITT ~ 200/- ffi :f@A
ctr °'11n/ 3TT'< "Glm x-~ XCPl=f ~~~ mJTcIT "ITT ill 1 ooo / - ctr ffi 'TffiFl ctr ~ I

( .
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is. Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar zyca,aGarr zycen vi hara anal4trmu[row af r4hr
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

0

(1)

(a)

(b)

(2)

~~~ 3~, 1944 ctr tITTT 35-~/35-~ cfi 3RflR[:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

affaar caia t ii@r ft mm tr zyca,k Ura zyea vi hara an@ta nn@raw
ctr fctw;r ~ iR:c ~ .t. 3. &R . cfi. ~. ~~ cli'r '([cf

the special bench of ·Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West ~'l9k
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

saafRa uRo 2 («)'a aag arr 3IBfcll #t a1aha, r4lit #a rd i vft zen, #ta
sna ya vi hara an@lta nnf@raw (free) $t ufa 2fa f)far, rsnararz it 31T-20, ~
~ 131R4c.c1 ¢1-41'30-s, lf£ITOfr "f<R, 315~-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

a4rUna zgca (nql) Ruma6f), 2001 ctr tITTT 6 cfi 3RflR[ ~ ~-i:r-3 ll feifRa fag rgur
ar4lla urn1f@raj at +I{ arfla fsg srf fag ·Ty 3rzr ctr at ufji Rea ut Gura yes
~ TfiiT, ~ ctr TfiiT 3TR 'i:11Tflff ·Tzar uifat tug s ar zn amtm & azi T; 100o/- -c#ra ~
irrft I Graf sna ya at air, ant #t lTI1T 3Tf'( 'i:11Tflff "lTlff uif 6Ty 5 4lg ZIT 5o l4 TT "ITT "ITT
~ 5000/- tti"rn ~ wrt I sgi Ira zyc at min, anu 6t TfiiT 3TR 'i:11Tflff "lTlff ~~ 50
~m \j'{ffi mJTcIT t cfITT ~ 10000/- tti'lx=r 1~ m1fr I ctr 1!fR:r ~ xRiix-clx cfi rffll ~
aRaia 2a rre u i 'ffEtl:T ctr \iflir I zIe 51q U em # fa4l fa nd6Ra r # _%cA
W&f cliT 5T· "Gi°ITTq !raff@rawT #t -cflo ft{@ t I /4~NE~~eo! • •
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WTfctff ~~cfi xtiCf if fir 7 sh1 zs zuea a fcITTfr 1f 14Pa 2r a k# #6
-Wffl cITT "ITT "Gf5Tq qTnf@raw #61 4l fer & I . .:

- ~..:, • · - ···• rjh •'
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the

Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf z a2r i an{ Ia sr?vii ar war eh a al r@ta pc 311cm cfi ~ 11fR=r 'cfiT "TIBA~
in fan rt Reg z sz # @ta gg ft f far rd) atf aa # fg gen1Reff sf#z
Inf@razor at ya 3fl at a{la war a ya am)a fhu unar & I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) -grnaa zycn a1f@Rm 497o zren izi1fer at srpR-4 a aifa Reiff fg or4aa 3rr«
pa sr?gr zrenRetf Rfu If@earl sr?gr ii a re)a l g if -qx 5.6.so ht a1 n4rau yen
[ease an tr afeg1

0 One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) z ail ii@ mat pl fziawat ara frmii at 3ITT 'lfT \:-<TR 3TfctWla fcnl!T ~ 'g" \JJT xfll=fT ~.
tu snr zyca vi iaa an@)au =mrzmf@raw (rfffaf@) fzm, 1gs2 3 ffe et

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) 4in gyc, hr snra zye vi hara 7fl#tr =urn[raw (Rrb), uf 3rfl a mr i
cficWfJ'.ITJf (Demand)~ ~ (Penalty) 'cfiT 10% qa sm a«t 3fartk 1arifq, 3ff@luau Taa 1o #is~ ~
~ 'g" !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

a.4hr 3qr area3tt paraa3iai, nif gar "afarRr5ia"(Duty Demanded) -

(i) (Section)~ 11D~~~WI;
Q (ii) 'iwrr~~~~WI;

(iii) adhffuaiia fern 6 a4 agar zf@.

e> zrgusrar'if ar4h' iiqz u4 srar##t ITTl'aTTdf, :,rcfm'~ cff<T cfi" fflrtrtrct ~ra .ra=rr~-rmi.
C'\ C'\ .:, . (\

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the •Cenvat Credit Rules.

zra i ,zsr 3mar # ufr arr f@rawr as mar si <ye 3lmlT ~W<ii' . m GUs Fcla1Ra ~ m 1!TJT fc'llir
mr ~W<ii' tfi" 10% mrarar tj"{ ail srzi ha av farfa it o1f avg # 10% mrarar tj"{ cfl'l' ~ ~ i1

3 3

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penally, where penalty

alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The subject appeals are filed by M/s. Vaibhav Auto Industries,41,New Ahmedabad

Ind. Estate, Moraiya, Ta-Sanand, Dist-Ahmedabad, against Order in Original
No.03to05/AC/D/2015/UKG [hereinafter referred to as the impugned order) passed by
the Asstt.Commissioner, Central Excise,DIV-IV,Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter referred to

as the adjudicating authority ).The appellant is engaged in the manufacture of

Chakkado Rickshaw falling under Chapter 87 of the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985,

(hereinafter also referred to as CETA, 1985).

2. Brief facts of the case is; Officers from DGCEI, Ahmedabad, conducted search

and verification of the appellant's Office and factory premises, and also the premises

of the agent M/s Manish Auto,Keshod. The Department booked case against the

appellant charging undervaluation of "three-wheeled transport vehicles

"manufactured and cleared by them during the period from December 2005 to
sept- 2013. On completion of investigation, Show Cause Notices issued for

recovery of duty short paid. It is seen that even after the detection, the
appellant has continued with the practice of not declaring the proper value and
not paying appropriate duty on the excisable goods cleared .All these notices have

been adjudicated, upholding the duty demand. In the present case, the period from
Oct- 2013 To March- 2015 is involved .The asstt. Commissioner Central Excise,div-iv,

Ahmedabad -II, issued three SCN's for recovery of total duty of Rs1026239/
under Section 11 A (1) of the said Act; penalty under Rule 25 of the CER, 2002 and

interest under Section 11AB of the said Act. The adjudicating authority vide above
orders confirmed the demand and imposed penalty under section 1 lAC of the said

Act and penalty under Rule 25 of the CER, 2002.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned orders, the appellant preferred these appeals

on the following main grounds.

a. The adjudicating authority in the impugned order has held that the advance
booking amount as collected by M/s Manish Auto, Keshod was not included in the

assessable value. The adjudicating authority had proceeded on an incorrect
appreciation of fact that the costing in all cases of one Chakkdo Rickshaw was Rs.
67,275/, whereas the value as shown in the ER 1 returns was Rs. 61,000/. The
appellant in his statement stated the cost of manufacturing of one Chakkdo Rickshaw
and the same depended upon the type of Diesel Engine, Gear Box and the accessories

used. Therefore, it cannot be inferred that in all cases the cost of production of one
Chakkdo Rickshaw would be Rs. 67,275/. The impugned order is legally not tenable

and deserves to be quashed and set aside.

b. The adjudicating authority has proceeded on the basis that as the cost of ·raw
material and labour is increasing every day and therefore, it is not possible to sell the
finished goods at the prices prevailing in 2009. It is submitted that the prices of raw

a 7
2.ERA
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materials have not changed substantially andto be competitive in the market, the·s. ' .: $ '
margin of profit had to be curtailed. Inabsence of any evidence to support the above

findings of the adjudicating authority, the entire proceedings are vitiated on the grounds

of no evidence. In the present proceedings, no evidence either direct or indirect has
been brought on record that the appellant had collected an amount over and in excess
to what had been reflected :in the invoices on which the duty of excise was paid.

c. The adjudicating authority has grossly erred in holding that the booking amount
was collected directly or by agents is nothing but advance payments made by buyers

and the same is required to be included in the assessable value. The appellant submits

that no evidence of any sort has been adduced to show that it had collected directly any

booking amount from the buyers. The appellant submits that Section 4 of the said
Act, it makes clear that the assessable value will be the price at which the goods

are sold by the manufacturer and it does not include any sales tax, excise duty or any
other tax. In support of above contention, the appellant relied on these decisions;

in the case of 1. CCE Surat V Baba Synthetics, reported at 2012 (278) ELT113 (Ti.-Ahd).
2. Sterlite Industries (I) Ltd reported at 2005 (189)ELT 329 (T), 3. Eon Polymers 2011

[263]ELT 545[TRI. Del].

That separate penalty on the proprietor is not imposable .that interest is also

not payable.

4. Personal hearing was fixed on16-11-16. Shri N.K.Tiwari Consultant,
attended Personal hearing on behalf of appellant and reiterated written submissions. I

I

have carefully gone through all case records placed before me in the form of Show

Cause Notices, the impugned order and written submissions made by appellant. I find
that the issue to decide in these appeals pertains to the differential duty demanded

and penalties imposed. I find that it has been contended by the appellant that in terms

of Section 4, transaction value will be the price at which the goods are sold by
the manufacturer without including duties and taxes .The case of CCE, Surat
Vs Baba Synthetics, reported at 2012 (278) ELT 113 was cited in this regard. I find

that, even in the year 2009, the cost of various input/raw materials and
labour required for manufacture of one "three wheeled transport vehicle" was

quantified as Rs 67,275/- as stated by the proprietor, with cost of materials and

labour increasing with each day, it is not possible for a manufacturer to sell the
final products in the year 2013-14, by having a transaction value equal to the cost
price that prevailed in 2009. Therefore, this in itself is the best evidence to

conclude that the value shown in the invoice does not reflect the correct price.

Since on every vehicle, a profit of Rs 7000/- was earned and a minimum body work
was required for presenting the vehicle for RTO inspection, the selling price of

vehicle was admitted by the appellant to be Rs.80,000/- plus taxes during
the DGCEI investigation. It is also on record that since the entire value was not

shown in the invoices, the balance amount was collected in cash through·

booking agents appointed by the appellant who worked as financiers and RTO/

~NER/AA i
Insurance agents. The facts disclosed during the investigations have not been

disowned by the appellant.
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(b) does not account for any excisable goods produced or

0

0

manufactured or stored by him; or

(c) engages in the manufacture, production or storage of any
excisable goods without having applied for the registration certificate required under

Further, there is no attempt made to explain how they could afford to sell the
vehicles at the price declared in the invoices when the same is less than even the
cost of inputs. Therefore, there is clear evidence to conclude that the value
shown in the invoice is not the correct price and extra amount was collected from
the buyers. In the present case, quantification of duty is not based on any

documents recovered from others premises. There is also no dispute about the

number of vehicles manufactured and cleared by the assessee. Cost of materials

and labour required for manufacture of the final product is also on record, and not
disputed. The facts involved being different the case law does not help the appellant.

5. I find that, the appellant has cited the case of Sterlite Industries (I) Ltd
reported at 2005 (189)ELT 329 (T), in support of the contention, that additional

consideration for valuation cannot be proved by taking average value of all
clearances and the burden of proof lies on the revenue and it cannot be said that

the assessee did not produce necessary documents. I find the case cited involved
valuation of Copper Cathods and Copper rods wherein, for some clearances the price
Circular issued by the said Company was not followed and lower price was

charged.In the present Case, since all "three wheeled transport vehicles"
manufactured by the appellant being identical, the appellant themselves have

declared value. average Rs. 67,000/- per vehicle in the ER-1 returns during the
entire period. Further, by showing that declared value is less than even the cost
price of the goods sold, department has discharged initial burden. Therefore, the
case law involved different issue and the submission made is not acceptable.

6. I find that, the appellant has contended that where the duty demanded
subsequent to the sale of goods, it is to be abated from the cum-duty received.
In support, they cited the case of Eon Polymers 2011 [263]ELT 545[TRI. DEL]. I
find that Hon.Supreme court in the case of M/s Amrit Agro Industries Vs CCE,
Gaziabad, has held that, 'unless it is shown by the manufacturer that the price of the
goods includes excise duty payable by him, no question of exclusion of duty element

from the price for determination of value under section 4(4l(dlil will arise" an Order
passed by the· Supreme Court is the last word on a given subject.therfore, The

case law cited by the appellant would not help the case of the appellant.

7. With regard to the issue of penalty under Rule 25 of Central Excise Rules,
2002, I find that, the sub rule (1) of rule 25 of Central Excise Rule, 2002 deals with
confiscation and penalty. It reads as follows:

RULE 25. (1) Subject to the provisions of section 1 lAC of the Act, if any producer.
manufacturer, registered person ofa warehouse or a registered dealer, 
(a) removes any excisable goods in contravention of any of the
provisions of these rules or the notifications issued under these rules; or
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(d) contravenes

·$

", .4. %
any of the provisions of these rules or the

section 6 ofthe Act; or

notifications issued under these rules with intent to evade payment ofduty,

then, all such goods shall be liable to confiscation and the producer or manufacturer or

regisered person of the warehouse or a registered dealer, as the case may be, shall

be liable to a penalty not exceeding the duty on the excisable goods in respect of

which any contravention of the nature referred to in clause (a) or clause (b) o clause
(c) or clause (d) has been committed, or [two thousand rupees], whichever is greater.

In this case, I find that the appellant has willfully not disclosed the entire
value towards the sale of excisable goods in their excise invoices nor paid the

proper duty. Therefore, I hold that the penalty imposed on the appellant is justified

and legal.

8. With reference to the imposition of penalties undyr Sectionl lAC and Rule 25 of
the CER 2002, I find that the appellant has submitted that separate penalty on the

proprietor is not imposable when the firm is penalized. I find that, the
Q appellant has cleared excisable goods by not including the entire amount collected

from the buyers in the assessable value and there is a short payment of duty. I find

that, the appellant is making repeated references to the term "transaction
value" but they fail to understand that any payment towards the value received in

connection with the sale of the excisable goods would be a part of the transaction value
even if the same is not reflected in any invoice/bill. In view of the above, I find that
the appellant has willfully not disclosed the entire value towards the sale of
excisable goods in their excise invoices nor paid the proper duty. It appeared

that all these contraventions have been committed by way of suppression of
facts with intent to evade payment of central excise duty. Therefore, the

appellants have rendered themselves liable for penal action under Section 1 lAC

under sub section ( 1) (a) of the CEA 1944 read with Rule 25 of the CER 2002.

9. In view of the foregoing discussions, I fully agree with the observations of the
0 adjudicating authority. Therefore, I hold that the penalties imposed on the appellant

are justified and legal.
10. In view of above, I uphold the impugned orders and reject all the appeals.

11. 3141a4ai arra #ta 3r4ht at fear 3qtaa at# far srar I

o»oil
(3±Tr gi4)

37721GT (374lr - II).:,

Attested~

#e»
[K.K.Parmar )

Superintendent (Appeals-II)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.
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By Regd. Post A. D

M/s. Vaibhav Auto Industries,

41,New Ahmedabad Ind. Estate,

Vill- Moraiya, Ta-Sanand,

Dist-Ahmedabad,

Copy to:

F.NO.V2[87]75-76-77/Ahd-II/Appeal-II/15-16

1 The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

2 The Com.missioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.

3. The Asst. Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-IV, Ahmedabad-II

4. The Asstt. Commissioner (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.

5. Guard file.

6. PA file.
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